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n behalf of the board of directors of the Saskatoon
Sports Hall of Fame we hope everyone had a great
summer and are enjoying the beautiful fall. Welcome to the
latest edition of our newsletter.
We are nearing the annual Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame
induction ceremonies and dinner. This year’s event will be
held on the evening of Saturday, Nov. 2 at TCU Place.
This is our 34th Induction proceedings. We extend an
invitation to all past inductees and board members to
attend and honour the inductees for 2019. During our
34 years we have inducted hundreds of individuals and
numerous teams into our Hall of Fame. With our move
into the Gordie Howe Sports Complex, the Hall’s future
is looking very bright.
This year’s inductees have made important contributions to

their given sports from local to Olympic and world levels.
The induction proceedings are a special event for the
inductees, their family and friends. Please join us in making
this an evening for them to remember as we honour their
accomplishments and contributions to the Saskatoon sporting community.
Remember support like yours at our induction dinner
ensures that we will be able to continue to honour athletes,
builders, teams and sport organizations for their contribution to sport in our community. We hope to see you all
there.
Tickets can be obtained at Al Anderson’s Source for Sports
or by emailing Anna-beth Zulkoskey at:

You should see this
saskatoonsportshalloffame@com

Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame museum
opens soon in Gordie Howe Sports Complex

Construction continues on the new home of the Saskatoon
Sports Hall of Fame. When the museum opens, admission is free.
There are 173 athletes, 163 builders and 91 teams enshrined
in the Hall, which has been based in the Field House.
Among the Hall’s inductees:

Vic Ferrer
Irene Kokotailo

Frank Kurenda

John Leicester

Emily Farnham
Gail Daley

Ron Walsh

Barb WIlson

Ron Atchison
Allan Francis

Diane Lynn

Bobbi Waldner

—Saskatoon StarPhoenix photos of Farnham, Francis, Kokotailo, Leicester, Daley, Lynn, Walsh, Wilson, Waldner;
Photo courtesy Kurenda; photo of Atchison from Saskatchewan Roughriders/Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame; photo courtesy Ferrer

Touching base

With Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame inductees

T

wo of the annual awards presented by Athletics Canada are named after inductees in the Saskatoon
Sports Hall of Fame.The *Arnold Boldt Award is given to the ambulatory athlete of the year.
The *Lyle Sanderson Award is for the combined event athlete of the year . . . Middle distance runner
Courtney Hufsmith of Saskatoon is recipient this year of a Bruce Wilkie Award from Athletics Canada.
Bruce Wilkie was a Canadian veterinarian and a lifelong runner who supported sports in the Commonwealth.Wilkie scholarships of $2,500 each are awarded to middle- and long-distance runners in Canada.
Hufsmith holds team records at the University of Saskatchewan in the indoor 1,500 and 3,000 metres
. . .*Trevor Ethier is an assistant coach on the Canadian junior women’s softball team that won a
bronze medal this year at the U-19 Women’s Softball World Cup in Irvine, CA. That is Canada’s best ever
result in the event. Keith Mackintosh of Melfort is the head coach . . . *Les Howey is an assistant
coach on the Canadian men’s softball team that won a bronze medal at the World Baseball Softball Confederation world championship this summer in Prague and Havlickuv Brod in the Czech Republic. Patrick Burns
of Saskatoon pitched a complete game for Canada in a 2-1 win over defending champion New Zealand for
third place. Devon McCullough of Saskatoon is also a pitcher on the national team . . . *Dave Paetkau is
an assistant coach on the Canadian women’s softball team that has qualified for the 2020 Olympics in Japan. Softball will be contested in Tokyo from July 22 to 28 . . . *Rick Ruzesky is a coach on the Delisle Pride, which finished second at the Softball Canada U19 men’s championship in Owen Sound, ON. . . . *Kerry Tarasoff of the
Sutherland Curling Club has been inducted into the CurlSask Legends of Curling as a builder for promoting
the sport in the media. *Jerry Shoemaker is chair of the Legends of Curling committee . . . *Lloyd Tulp
is enshrined in the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame with the 1991 Hilltops football team.Tulp was named male
coach of the year for 2018-19 in the West Central Athletics Association, which is in the Saskatchewan High
Schools Athletic Association.Tulp has coached football in Delisle, Loreburn and Outlook, golf in Loreburn
and track and field in Beechy, Kyle and Loreburn . . . *Cody Halseth and *Kyle Stroeder were on the
coaching staff of Team Saskatchewan, which won the annual Football Canada Cup in July in Kingston, ON.The
competition is for athletes under 18 . . . *Kelly Bates joined the CFL’s B.C. Lions in August to coach offensive
linemen . . . *Gord Garvie and *Val Schneider are among the inaugural inductees in the Canada West
University Sports Hall of Fame. Garvie competed in wrestling and football at the University of Saskatchewan,
was the head coach of the Huskies wrestling program and an assistant coach on the Huskies football
team. Schneider was the head coach of the football Huskies and the athletic director at the University of
Saskatchewan. “(Val) became one of my mentors in my early years at the University of Regina,” said Dick White,
an inductee who was Regina’s athletic director for 20 years. Also joining the Hall are Ethel Mary Cartwright
and Jack Neumann. Cartwright was on staff at the U of S from 1928 to 1943 as a teacher, coach and
administrator. She was a leader in Canada in developing and promoting physical education and sport for
women. Neumann, a graduate of Walter Murray Collegiate, was the sports information director at the Univertiy of Calgary from 1978 to 2012 . . . *Dave Hardy is the new chief athletics officer (CAO) for Huskie
Athletics at the University of Saskatchewan.

Rings leaders

The Nissen Emery Award is presented annually to the outstanding senior male gymnast in United States
colleges.Two gymnasts from the Saskatoon Taiso Club have been a finalist for the award: *Warren Long
of the University of California-Berkeley in 1979 and Joel Gagnon of the University of Minnesota in 2018
. . . *Willie Desjardins is returning as coach and general manager of the WHL’s Medicine Hat Tigers.
Desjardins was with the TIgers from 2002 to 2010. He has coached in the AHL, the NHL and with the Canadian national program for the last nine years . . . Todd McLellan was a centre with the WHL’s Saskatoon
Blades from 1983 through 1987 and also played a season with the University of Saskatchewan Huskies. He is
the new head coach of the NHL’s Los Angeles Kings. Joining McLellan on the coaching staff is former Blades
defenceman Trent Yawney . . . Tim Kroeker wrote a letter of recommendation to support the nomination of *Al Mitchell to the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame. Mitchell will be enshrined in the Hall as
builder this November for his work as a football official. Wrote Kroeker: “A teacher by trade, Al was instrumental on my growth as a young official. Al has volunteered countless hours to supervise, mentor, and evaluate officials ever since I have known him.” Kroeker has been an official in the CFL since 2006.This summer
Kroeker was invited to join the CFL-NFL officiating development program, which included going to Dallas
for a camp and being on the officiating crew for an NFL pre-season game in August . . . Alena Bergeron
and Lorrand Wong of the Nutana Lawn Bowling Club have been named to the national Youth Develop-

Cover story

Two recent books have a special connection
with the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame
The Little Community That Could: The Story of Mesakanaw

Written by *Vera Pezer, who is enshrined in the Saskatoon
Sports Hall of Fame with the Saskatoon Imperials senior softball
team, with five curling teams and as an athlete,

Excerpt:
The author owes her success as a national champion on a Saskatoon
team to the many hours spent playing with friends at school and in
tournaments in this small Saskatchewan community with deep softball
roots.

Vera Pezer

Pezer lived on a farm north of Mesakanaw, a town near Melfort. Her father was
an icemaker at the Meskanaw rink, the first place where she ever curled.

Bernie Federko: My Blues Note

Written by Bernie Federko, who played for the Saskatoon
Blades junior hockey team from 1973 to 1976. They were
coached by *Jack McLeod, who is enshrined in the Saskatoon
Sports Hall of Fame. Federko played in the NHL for 14 years,
scoring 369 goals with 761 assists in the regular season for
1,130 points. He is enshrined in the Hockey Hall of Fame.
Excerpt:
I believe there was no better coach than *Jackie McLeod to teach you
the game of hockey the way it’s supposed to be played . . . no one
knew the finer details of the game like he did.

Bernie Federko

When Federko was in Grade 11 he was a setter on the school’s volleyball team in
Foam Lake, coached by Eugene Buchko. Foam Lake won the provincial high school
boys championship in 1971. Federko was invited to try out with the Canadian national
junior volleyball team, but because of hockey commitments he did not go.
In Grade 12, Federko was a student in Saskatoon at E.D. Feehan High School.
That’s where he met Bernadette Stadnyk, a student who played for the Feehan
Troys volleyball team. They married in 1978.

ment Squad. Bergeron won silver in the female U18 division and Wong won silver in the male U18 division

hockey team and was a student in Saskatoon’s St. Joseph High School. Stoll won the Memorial Cup in

at the Canadian youth lawn bowling championships this summer in Victoria, B.C. . . . Brayden Schenn

major junior with Kootenay and the Stanley Cup twice with the Los Angeles Kings . . . Kaylyn Kyle
of Saskatoon played for the Canadian women’s soccer team that won a bronze medal in the 2012 London Olympics.The team is being inducted into the Canadian Olympic Hall of Fame in October . . .
Bob Buccini and Jim Hoglund, who are both from Wiinnipeg, raced at Saskatchewan International Raceway in Saskatoon.They are recent inductees into the Manitoba Motorsports Hall of Fame.

of Saskatoon is a centre on the St. Louis Blues, who won the Stanley Cup in June, the first title in the team’s
52-year history in the NHL. In Saskatoon, Schenn played for the peewee Redwings, the bantam Generals and
the midget Contacts. He was on Canada’s team that finished second at the 2010 world junior championship
in Saskatoon . . . Jarret Stoll, a native of Yorkton, is the first player inducted into the Kootenay Ice Hall of

*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame

Fame. Kootenay is in the Western Hockey League. Stoll played centre for the Saskatoon Blazers AAA midget

Look at them now

Sask. athletes, coaches, administrators make news

Scout Anderson

Bryan Fraser

Kirsten Van Marion

Wilf Martin

Shauna Biddulph

Scout Anderson of Saskatoon
is a goalie on the Saskatchewan
girls team that won the National
Aboriginbal Hockey title in
Whitehorse, Yukon in May.
The event is for bantam- and
midget-aged players.
Also on the team from Saskatoon were McKenzie Mayo
and Gwyneth Pritchard, forwards Paris Oleksyn and Anica
Gauthier, assistant coach Shaemus McLeod and trainer Nathan
Boyd.
Saskatchewan was second in
the boys division. On the team
from Saskatoon were defender
Hunter Mayo, forwards Boston
Bird and Riley Girod and trainer
Boyd.

Bryan Fraser of Saskatoon
is the new head coach of the
women’s volleyball team at the
College of the Rockies in Cranbrook, B.C.
The Avalanche play in Pacific
Western conference in the
Canadian Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Fraser is a graduate of Bishop
Mahoney High School. He was
a Canada West conference allstar with the University of Saskatchewan Huskies in 2013 and
’14 and played on the Canadian
national B team for two years.

Kirsten Van Marion, a native
of Grandora, finished 57th in
women’s individual epee at the
World University Games in July
in Naples, Italy.
In the team event, Van Marion
was 17th with the Canadian
women’s epee team.
Van Marion is studying mechanical engineering at the University
of Saskatchewan.
Earlier this year, Van Marion
won gold in epee at Canadian
university fencing championships
and was 17th in senior epee at
the Canadian championships.
She is a youth coach with the
Asquith Garde Fencing Academy.

Wilf Martin of Saskatoon
received an Order of Merit from
Hockey Canada this year.
Martin has been involved in
hockey as a player, coach, official
and administrator.
He has been active in minor
hockey for more than 30 years.
When Martin was president of
the Saskatoon Minor Hockey
Association from 1998 to 2002,
he was big on developing female
hockey.

Shauna Biddulph was born in
Saskatoon and lives in Calgary.
Biddulph finished eighth in
women’s relay and 16th in the
individual event in modern pentathlon at the Pan American
Games in August in Lima, Peru.
Modern pentathlon consists of
epee fencing, freestyle swimming,
equestrian show jumping and a
combined event of pistol shooting and cross-country running.

Hockey

Volleyball

Fencing

Hockey

Modern pentathlon

Hall directors

Thank you sponsors
l Al Anderson’s Source for Sports

l Hunter’s Bowling

l Cherry Insurance

l Kinsmen Club of Saskatoon

l Holiday Inn, Holiday Inn Express

l Realty Executives Saskatoon

l President Dana Kidd
l Past president Keith McLean
l Don Bates
l Lisa Down
l Bob Fawcett
l Eugene Hritzuk
l Noreen Murphy
l Jacki Nichol
l Phyllis Wilson

They’ve got game
Some of the new inductees in the Hall
also made their mark in sports
that aren’t their Hall of Fame sport

Fiona Cribb

l Dale Yellowlees
l Anna-beth Zulkoskey
Members at large
Mary Green
Gerry Heskett
Jerry Shoemaker
Mark Tennant
Bob Florence

Dave King

2019 builder inductee — hockey coach

Other sports:

2019 athlete inductee — triathlon
Other sports:

l Baseball athlete: Saskatoon Dodgers sandlot, Saskatoon Senators juvenile
l Football athlete: Saskatoon Walter Murray Collegiate quarterback

l Cross-country running athlete: Saskatoon Nutana Collegiate

U of Saskatchewan
l Swimming athlete: Team Sask. at Canada Games and Western Canada Games
l Track & field athlete, middle distance: Saskatoon Nutana Collegiate
U of Saskatchewan

Al Mitchell

l Football coach: Saskatoon Aden Bowman Collegiate
l Softball athlete: Saskatoon College Lads senior

Saskatoon College Shop senior
Saskatoon Executives senior
l Track and field athlete: Walter Murray Collegiate sprinter
l Track and field coach: Aden Bowman Collegiate

2019 builder inductee — football official
Other sports:

Terry Lehne

2019 athlete inductee — football
Other sports:

l Baseball athlete: Saskatoon Caswell junior

l Basketball athlete: Saskatoon Qualades senior
l Hockey athlete: Haultain, playgrounds league

l Track & field athlete, pole vault: U of Saskatchewan
l Water polo athlete: Team Sask at Canada Games

Johnny Marciniuk

2019 builder inductee — multiple sports
Sports as an athlete:
l Football: Hafford Central High six-man

Saskatoon Torchinsky T’Birds senior
Unity Cardinals senior
Saskatoon Boston Royals senior
Saskatoon Commodores senior
l Basketball athlete: Saskatoon St. Paul’s bantam
Saskatoon St. Paul’s High School
Saskatoon Molsons senior
l Basketball coach: Elementary schools
E.D. Feehan High School junior boys
l Hockey athlete: Saskatoon St. Paul’s midget
l Road running, track & field announcer
l Volleyball coach: Saskatoon St. Gerard novice girls

Jake Wetzel

2019 athlete inductee — rowing

Other sports:

l Cross-country skiing athlete: Team Sask at Canada Games

l Cycling athlete: Canadian national junior team, under-23 team
l Fencing athlete: Team Sask at Canada Games

l Mountain biking athlete: Saskatchewan provincial team
l Ultra-marathon runner

l Volleyball: Saskatoon Holy Cross High School

Other 2019 inductees in the Hall; banquet Nov. 2 at TCU Place
l Donna Saworski.............................................Athlete — fencing

l Lawrence Beatty............................................Builder — softball coach, administrator
l Dale Clancy....................................................Builder — wrestling official

l Merle Kopach rink..........................................2012, 2014 teams — masters women’s curling
l Optimist Twirling Connection.........................2005 team — baton

l 1989 Jeux Canada Games Foundation.......Sports organization of the year

—1974 photo of Mitchell from attheplate.com; 1965 photo of King and 1991 photo of Wetzel from Saskatoon StarPhoenix

Passings

Kelly Bowers, 1949-2019, age 70
Builder inductee basketball, football, wrestling
Team inductee 1991, 1996 Hilltops football assistant coach
finishes sixth in scoring in he Saskatoon
At age 11, Kelly Bowers is a pitcher for
High School Basketball League. His Bedford
the Caswell Browns in the Saskatoon
Redmen place second in provincials.
Sandlot Baseball League. He finishes
He competes on the swim team at the
second in diving in the Saskatchewan
University of Saskatchewan while he earns a
swimming and diving championships at
degree an education. He is the sports editor
Riversdale Pool. He plays for the West
for The Sheaf, the campus newspaper. He is
team in the Playground Hockey League
‘s Young Canada Night, an annual winter
Kelly Bowers an announcer at Huskies football and basketball games.
event that is held on a Saturday evening at
He wins the provincial senior water polo title
the downtown Arena.
with the George Ward Growlies.
So it goes.
He becomes a phys ed teacher, coaching the BedBowers is prominent for six decades, mostly in
sport, but in his youth he even wins a verse speak- ford girls to a city basketball title and to second
place in provincials.
ing event at the annual Saskatoon Music Festival.
He later coaches high school boys basketWhen he is in Grade 12, Bowers, a 5-foot-7 guard,
ball, football, track and field and wrestling.
He coaches college basketball at Kelsey.
He is an assistant coach with the Hilltops,
Water polo, 1969 twice winning a Canadian junior football
title.
He is a basketball official.
He is a fixture at BRIT, Bedford’s annual
basketball tournament.
He is the sports consultant with the
Saskatoon Secondary Schools Athletic
Kelly Bowers
Directorate.
Hockey, 1963
Consider this: When Bedford’s football
team played its first game under the lights
in the new Holiday Park Bowl in 1960,
Kelly Bowers, 11, was a water boy for the
team. He made a point of walking on the
field 53 years later when the Bowl’s last
—Saskatoon StarPhoenix photos game ever on a natural grass field ended.

f

Edward (Ted) McKenzie, 1934-2019
Team inductee, 1953 Hilltops football athlete

Football is a sport of yards. Ted McKenzie went
miles.
McKenzie played four years of high school football with Nutana as a guard and fullback.
In 1953, he was a flying wing on the first Saskatoon Hilltops team to win the Canadian championship. He scored a touchdown on a pass from
Ron Adam in a regular-season game.
Ted McKenzie
The ’53 Hilltops, led by head coach Bob Arn,
defeated the Winnipeg Weston Wildcats 60-5 in a two-game, total
point series for the league title. Saskatoon then defeated the Vancouver Blue Bombers 50-6 in the Western final at Varsity Stadium in B.C.
With 7,500 spectators in the stands at Griffiths Stadum in Saskatoon on a Saturday in late November, the Hilltops defeated the Windsor AKO Fratmen 34-6 for the Canadian title.
McKenzie played one more season with the Hilltops. He returned
to the club in 1977 as a director. His son, Ken, a grad of Aden Bowman Collegiate, was running back on the Toppers. Ted McKenzie later
became the Hilltops president. He was the club’s treasurer for 22
years and chair of the Hilltops’ bingo fund for 20 years.
Besides football, Ted was a catcher and first baseman in softball and
baseball — finishing second in the senior baseball provincials with
the Saskatoon Macs in 1959 — and a 5-pin bowler, winning the city
doubles title with Ron Dyck in 1962-63.

Court vision

Saskatoon’s lineup in basketball is deep
*Enshrined in Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame

Look at the names: Lawson and Wilton. George and Dye. Fedoruk
and Mackay. They played the game 70 years ago.They still make an
impact today, not only in sport.
*Pat Lawson inspired as a phys ed prof. *Dot George encouraged as a
high school teacher and coach
*Henrietta (Mackay) Goplen catalogued like an archivist.
*Sylvia Fedoruk discovered, working in medical-physics research.
The Peggy (Wilton) McKercher Scholarship is given to university students for academics and athletics.The Betty (Dye) Wright
Awards is an endowment in Huskie Athletics.

Peggy Wilton

*Pat Lawson

*Dot George

Betty Dye

*Pat Lawson

James Naismith

Ethel Mary Cartwright is a guard and forward.
She guards against complacency. She moves sport forward.
Cartwright is the founder in 1912 of Montreal’s McGill School of Physical
Training for Women, the first of its kind in Canada.
In 1929, she is recruited by University of Saskatchewan president Walter Murray
to Saskatoon. Four years later, at age 52,Cartwright is Canada’s first female phys ed
professor when the U of S opens its new College of Physical Education. Four students
have enrolled.
She coaches the U of S women’s basketball team for five years.
She is a basketball official in Saskatchewan. Hoping that more women will become
refs, she is a charter member of the provincial Women’s Referees Association.
She is also president of the Women’s Basketball Association, with leagues in Moose
Jaw, Prince Albert, Regina and Saskatoon and more than 30 teams in the province,
including in North Battleford and Weyburn. Cartwright is on the board in 1937 when
Ethel Mary Cartwright the women’s and men’s associations in the province merge, forming the Saskatchewan
Amateur Basketball Association.

The University of Saskatchewan Huskies have won the U SPORTS Canadian title
once in men’s basketball (2009-10) and once in women’s basketball (2015-16).
Twenty of the 28 student-athletes and six of the eight coaches on the teams
are from Saskatchewan; 10 athletes and four coaches from Saskatoon.

—Saskatoon StarPhoenix photos, above, right

Pro leagues with team in Saskatoon

Peggy Wilton

*Dot George

Betty Dye

*Sylvia Fedoruk

—Greystone Yearbook photos

World Basketball League................................. Saskatchewan Storm 1990 to 1992, three seasons
Athletes from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 2
l National Basketball League............................. Saskatoon Slam 1993 to 1994, two seasons
Athletes from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 3
Coaches from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 1
l International Basketball Association
.................Saskatchewan Hawks 1999 to 2002, three seasons
l Continental Basketball Association
Athletes from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 1
l Canadian Elite Basketball League.................. Saskatchewan Rustlers 2019, one season
Athletes from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 6
Coaches from Saskatoon/U of S Huskies alumni: 4

*Henrietta Mackay

Athlete

Carly Ahlstrom
Sheila (Brennan) Beckie
Nolan Brudehl
*Audrey (Campbell) Coben
Sarah Crooks
Marg (Curry) Sihvon
Laura Dally
Ashley de Sousa Martins
Dalyce Emmerson
Libby Epoch

*Lena (Fior) Walshe
Lisa Franks
Carolyn Ganes
Erica Gavel
Troy Gottselig
Kaylee Halvorson
*Judy (Holt) Vance
Jill Humbert
*Judy Jenkin
*Alison Lang-Robertson

Judy Lang
*Jacquie Lavallee
*Pat Lawson
Michael Lieffers
Megan Lindquist
Michael Linklater
Trey Lyles
Summer Masikewich
*Stewart McKeown
Katie Miyazaki

Trevor Nerdahl
Shayne Osayande
Krista Phillips
Keri-Leigh Porter
Sherrill Roberts
Sheldon Ryma
Kyla Shand
Andrew Spagrud
Byron Tokarchuk
Heather Witzel

Coach

*Jack Adilman
Pat Jackson
*Jacquie Lavallee
*Pat Lawson
Claire Meadows
Katie Miyazaki
Nathan Schellenberg
*Bob Stayner
Lisa Thomaidis
Paul Thomas

Official
*Don (Butch) Steponchev

Support staff
Connor Jay, performance analyst
*Rhonda Shishkin, physiotherapist
*Ross Wilson, Basketball Canada president

Trey Lyles was born in Saskatoon. He moved to the U.S. with his parents when he was 7.
George Wearring, a native of London, Ont., competed in the 1952 Olympics. He was a coach at the University of Saskatchewan from 1956-57 through 1960-61.
Tracie (McAra) Sibbald, a native of Victoria, B.C., competed in the 1984 Olympics. She was a coach at the University of Saskatchewan from 1985-86 through 1987-88.

*Alison Lang goes far.

*Alison Lang

She goes from Walter Murray Collegiate
to the University of Oregon to the Canadian
national team.
She sees the world.
Lang twice goes to the Pan Am Games, first to
the Pan Ams in San Juan, Puerto Rico, then to the
Pan Ams in Caracas, Venezuela. She goes to World
University Games in Bucharest, Romania.
Although she isn’t on the Canadian team that finishes third in the 1986 world championship, Lang
was on the team that placed third at worlds in 1979
in Seoul, South Korea. She was a starter on the
team that placed fourth in the 1984 Olympics
in Los Angeles.Third at worlds and fourth in
the Olympics are the best results ever for
Canada in the two biggest international
events.
Said Lang: “Tina Bickner, who was my
coach at Walter Murray, and Pat Jackson, who was the coach of the (U of S)
Huskiettes, put a lot of time and effort into
helping me develop my skills.”

Dorothy McKenzie

Place: Edmonton
Date: Saturday, March 4, 1928
Centre Dorothy McKenzie scores 10 minutes into overtime for the University of Saskatchewan in a 2-1 win over the University of Edmonton
in a women’s hockey game at Varsity Rink.
That same day . . .
McKenzie finishes third in the women’s distance plunge
event in a swimming dual meet between the University of
Saskatchewan and University of Alberta at the YWCA Pool.
McKenzie, an economics student from Swift Current,
does other university sports. She throws javelin for the
track and field team. She plays tennis.
She is a guard on the basketball team.
She is on the university debating
team that wins the Western
Canadian title. Badminton
becomes her signature sport.
Dorothy (McKenzie) Walton
goes on to win the All-England badminton title in 1939, regarded as the world championship. She is named Canada’s female athlete of the year.
In 1950, she is among six women on the list of Canada’s top female athletes for the first half of the 20th
century.

Hall inductees who have coached a high school basketball team to a Sask. title

Bob Adams................Nutana, Aden Bowman boys
Bob Arn.....................City Park boys
Brian Carduner........E.D. Feehan, Bishop Mahoney boys
Dean Dickson..........Bedford Road girls
Diana Duerkop........Nutana girls
Gregg Galan..............Saskatoon Christian Centre boys
Dave Hardy...............Holy Cross boys
Mike Harrington......Walter Murray boys
Lloyd Howey............Kenaston boys
Scott Hundseth........Holy Cross girls
—CP Photo/COA/JM

Pat Lawson................Nutana girls
Myrna Levorson.......Sion girls
Arlene McGinn........Moose Jaw Central girls
Ian Mirtle...................Kinistino girls
Nick Patola...............Moose Jaw Tech, Mount Royal boys
Barry Radcliffe..........Asquith boys
Ralph Schoenfeld.....Aden Bowman boys
Andy Voykin..............Saskatoon Tech girls
Irene Wallace............Moose Jaw Central, Mount Royal girls
Pat Wegner...............Evan Hardy girls

—Source: Saskatchewan High Schools Athletic Association
—Greystone Yearbook photo

Montana’s Kenneth King, 20, travels to farms by horse and buggy in
the summer of 1915, selling pots and pans to pay for his university education
in Bozeman. He earns a degree in entomology, the study of insects. In 1922,
he lands a research job with Canada Department of Agriculture in Saskatoon. While doing post-graduate work at the University of Saskatchewan,
King coaches the Huskies men’s basketball team for four years; his seven predecessors had coached the team for one year each. King leads the U of S Kenneth King
to the Western intercollegiate title in 1926-27.

The Edmonton Grads women’s basketball team has been playing for
five years, but December of 1920 is the first time they travel outside
Alberta. They catch a train to Saskatoon. They play a Saturday doubleheader, defeating Saskatoon YWCA 47-15 in the afternoon and Saskatoon
Varsity 53-8 in the evening.
The best is yet to come.
The Grads win the Canadian title 13 times from 1922 to 1940.
Although women’s basketball is not recognized as an Olympic event until 1976,
the Grads play international exhibition games in the 1924, ’28, ’32 and ’36 Olympics, going 27-0.
Five athletes on the Grads have a connection to Saskatchewan:

—Photo from the book
The Grads Are Playing Tonight
by M. Ann Hall

Kay MacRitchie

Other basketball inductees in the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame
Might appear elsewhere on this page which identifies all of the Hall of Fame’s basketball inducteees

Roly Howes (B)
Stewart McKeown (A)
Ian Mirtle (B)
Nick Patola (B)

4
5
6
7
8 9
10

*Gil Strumm

—Saskatoon StarPhoenix photo

Kelly Bowers (B)
Nancy Brentnell (A)
Don Cousins (B)
Dean Faris (A)

3

The refs whistle. The Huskiettes work. In a game with 70 fouls, the University of Saskatchewan defeats the University of Alberta in 1952 for the
team’s sixth consecutive Western Intercollegiate basketball title and their
coach,*Ivan King.
King joined the Huskiettes in 1946-47 after he played for the U of S men’s
team. He wins a provincial title playing for the Saskatoon Grads and is co-president of the Saskatoon Amateur Basketball Association with Cliff Wright.

*Gil Strumm nails a three-pointer: He plays, he coaches and he officiates.
Highlights include being the league MVP for the Toilers intermediate club, going
undefeated through two consecutive seasons as coach of the Saskatoon Ramblers women’s team in the 1940s and being the chief referee at the Canadian
women’s championship in 1958.

“Hurry,” says coach Pat Jackson, standing near the end of the team’s
bench during a game in the Education Gym. “HURRR-REE!”
She is talking defence.
She appreciates offence. A team always needs scoring. Pass. Cut. Finish.
But offence can be too much jivin’ and high-fivin.’ Defence is spit. Draw a
charge. Deny a rebound. Defence is effort and attitude.That’s her game.
When she was a student at the University of Alberta, Jackson hit the books,
scoring the highest marks for first-year women in the College of Physical
Education.
Her learning continued at the University of Saskatchewan; her leading did,
too. In the decade from 1969 to 1978, with the team playing from 14 to 20
games in the regular season, her Huskiettes averaged 12 wins a year. They
were the host team for nationals in 1982, competing in the championship
for the first time.
Jackson was head coach of the Canadian national team. She was the first
woman at a university in North America to be an athletic director.

Kay (MacRitchie) MacBeath, 1939-40 — Kay was born in Saskatoon in 1922 and raised
in Edmonton. She started playing for Grads at age 17 and was on the team in its final season in 1940.
Marguerite (Bailey) Jacobs, 1926-27 — In Marguerite’s youth, the Bailey family had a farm
in the Battlefords district.
Noel (MacDonald) Robertson, 1933-39 — Noel was born in Mortlach, SK in 1915. She
was named Canada’s female athlete of the year in 1938, the only basketball player ever to win the
award.
Kate (Macrae) Shore, 1925-29 — Kate married Eddie Shore, a defenceman from Fort
Qu’Appelle who was named the NHL’s most valuable player four times.
Nellie (Perry) McIntosh, 1921-24 — Nellie’s parents were immigrants from England who
settled in Saskatchewan.
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Hank Janzen plays four years of basketball for the University of Saskatchewan in the 1920s. To cap his third season in 1927, he scores all three
of the team’s baskets in overtime to lift the Huskies past the University
of Alberta for the Rigby Trophy as Western Canada Intercollegiate champions.
Raised in Waldeck, Sask., Janzen is in the first convocation class for the
College of Education at the U of S. He teaches English at Nutana Collegiate for 15 years, then moves to Regina, serving as the Director of CurHank Janzen
ricula for the Saskatchewan Department of Education for 23 years.
Hank’s sons, Murray and Bill, are league all-stars with the Huskies in
the 1950s.

Morris Anderson is a team player. Mighty Mo wins a northern provincial high school title as a centre with Bedford Road in 1948. He wins the
provincial intermediate championship in ’49 with the Saskatoon Ramblers.
He switches to guard for the University of Saskatchewan, winning the provincial senior title in 1952 and leading the Huskies in scoring for three consecutive seasons.
Anderson returns to Bedford, now to be a teacher and coach, then Morris Anderson
moves to Regina. He coaches the Regina Luther Lions to two provincial high school boys basketball titles, is Luther’s principal from 1964 to 1974 and Luther’s president from 1974 to 1986.

Pat Jackson

Saskatonians, University of Saskatchewan alumni and staff in international basketball

James Naismith, who invented basketball, is a native of Almonte, Ont.,
a mill town southwest of Ottawa.
James is 77 when he comes to Saskatoon in the summer of 1939 with his
wife, Florence, to visit Naismth’s cousin John Buckham Young and Young’s wife,
Laura.
Buckham, a pioneer businessman in Saskatoon in real estate and insurance, is
the city’s assistant sheriff.The Buckhams are active in church work and charter
members of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church on Spadina Crescent.
Although Naismith earned a degree in theology, instead of going into ministry
he became an instructor at the YMCA in Massachusetts in 1891, the year and the
place he invented basketball.
When he is in Saskatoon, Naismith makes a point of meeting Bill Moor, the general secretary of the Saskatoon YMCA.
Naismith receives a guided tour of the gym at the University of Saskatchewan
from *Joe Griffiths, the director of physical education on campus.

*Ivan King

l

—Saskatoon Public Library
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10 big shooters

Ralph Schoenfeld (B) Adilman Aces women 1959 (T)
Donna Veale (A)
Adilman Aces women 1963 (T)
A: athlete, B: builder,T: team
Irene Wallace (B)
Ross Wilson (B)

Dennis Beerling is enshrined in the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame as a builder in softball and track and field,
Joe Griffiths as a builder in track and field and Spero Leakos as a builder in baseball.
Beerling, Griffiths and Leakos have also had a signif icant part in developing basketball.

*Jack Adilman is a good bowler. He is a standout at halfback for the
Saskatoon Collegians in the two-game provincial junior football final even
though he has a cracked rib. He finishes third in hitting in the Senior Men’s
Softball League in 1947, averaging .333 with the Orphans. His defining sport
is basketball.
Adilman not only sponsors the Aces women’s team in Saskatoon for 11 years,
*Jack Adilman he volunteers to coach the club. Adilman is the financial backer in 1958 as
Saskatoon holds the Canadian women’s basketball championship, which for
the first time is run as a national tournament.The Aces place third.
In 1959, the Aces become the first Saskatoon team to win the national title. Later that year,
Aces coach Adilman, co-coach *Bob Stayner and athletes *Audrey Campbell, *Lena Fior,
*Judy Holt, *Judy Jenkin and *Pat Lawson are the foundation of the Canadian women’s basketball team for the Pan American Games in Chicago.
The Adilman Aces win their second Canadian title in 1963.The ’59 and ’63 Aces
are the only basketball teams enshrined in the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame.
*Bill Gordon generates quantity. He develops quality. Membership in the
Saskatoon Senior Men’s League grows from 18 teams to 72 when Gordon
is the league’s organizer. He coaches youth. His teams play the fundamentals
with precision. It shows on the scoreboard. The kids have a blast doing it.That’s
written all over their face.

*Bill Gordon

Colb McEown, a physics major, brings energy to basketball. He engineers
titles, too. McEown is the coach of the University of Saskatchewan men’s team
from 1932 through 1946, winning the Western Canada intercollegiate championship for eight consecutive years.

*Norm Jones is a standout in basketball for decades, from
Colb McEown being a player with the Bearcats youth team in the early ’30s,
to being a player/coach with the Toilers intermediate team in
the ’40s to coaching the St. Mary’s Marians junior boys in the ’60s. Other teams
coached by Jones include the Arcade Royals women, the Navy men and theYMCA
Beavers, comprised of students from the School for the Deaf.

*Norm Jones

—Greystone Yearbook, Saskatoon StarPhoenix photos

